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We finally welcome our teachers back in person!
The KMA staff were so excited to return to school on the 5th of October, after taking a short break
in September to refuel our energy. We welcomed our teachers back to the KMA home and the
pupils were delighted to see them again. With masks, sanitisers and social distancing in place,
teachers and pupils were finally reunited after 6 months of being apart.
But what happened in term 3? Here is all our news...
Lockdown spring-cleaning was a perfect time for
families to dust off the kids’ guitars, recorders,
keyboards and drumkits. So, we partnered with 3
music NGO’s in and around Cape Town to form
“Sharing Music 4 Change”. Fine Music Radio very
generously ran an instrument drive for us on air
during July. Thank you to Nigel Vermaas for doing
our voice-over radio ad for us and to FMR for over
60 slots in 2 weeks! We are so grateful to
Paul Bothner Music for being our collection point
and so far we have managed to gather 6 keyboards,
7 guitars, 14 recorders and 1 violin! Lucky children
from as far as Napier to Matroosfontein will soon
be basking in the healing magic of music!
Catch our second run in November on FMR101.3
If you live in Cape Town and surrounds you can deliver your instruments to any Paul Bothner Music Store and we
will collect them! Tell them it’s for Sharing Music 4 Change… and change a child’s life!

Even though lockdown threw all our plans out
the window for 2020, nothing could keep us
from celebrating Madiba’s birthday on the 18th
of July. We held our first ever online concert,
live-streaming on a ticketing platform for
pledges from our donors. We raised a
whopping R13 300 performing for our patrons
and reading some of Mandela’s beautiful
quotes. Thank you to Ticket Pro for agreeing to
host the show.

We have witnessed the most astonishing
commitment from our pupils since the end
of March, when their lives were thrown
upside down. We know, without a doubt,
that their music instruments, lessons and
teachers were a shining beacon for them
these past 6 months. Our Head of Music,
Jono Prest (pictured below) says, "My pupils
have made such great progress this year
despite lockdown. They really embraced the
challenge and have yielded results I would
never have expected. I'm so proud of them."

Your donation will enable us to keep offering lifechanging experiences for our children. Click here to
contribute to a child’s development

2.5 Million Children in South Africa go hungry every year.
Hungry children cannot concentrate or thrive. Pictured right is
Athula (accordion) harvesting spinach, lettuce, rosemary and
rocket from our veggie garden. Pupils enjoy some for their
lunch and take some home to their families. Thank you, Mama
Earth!
Covid-19 has forced NGO’s, companies and foundations alike
to re-evaluate their purpose and impact. KMA has grabbed
this opportunity with both hands and started thinking about
how to make a greater impact on our community’s children.
We believe that the answer lies in collaborative holistic care
for each child, to create future-fit citizens, who will carry
South Africa into a renewed era. In the next few months we
will be launching a scalable community hub model that can
be shared amongst other communities in the country.
Watch this space...
Did you know we feed our pupils every day? Please consider making a donation towards our feeding scheme
and keep a tummy from rumbling

KMA joined the rest of the
world in the Jerusalema
craze and offered our fun
(slightly confused) style…
Click on the picture to
watch the video!

The economic consequences of the pandemic
have re-defined the importance of impact
investment for corporates and organisations.
But CSI spending can feel like a confusing and
annoying “box to be ticked.” We have
partnered with Participlan to run strategy
workshops to facilitate a shift towards more
genuine and authentic CSI, that contributes to
addressing urgent social and environmental
challenges. The business ends up with a
meaningful CSI strategy, an 18A tax certificate
and additional BBB-EE points from our level 1
status. The fee contributes to KMA’s role in
developing future-fit young people. It’s a winwin all around. We can do this anywhere in the
country with our online version, if the client
prefers. Visit our website to read more and
book a workshop with us.

While all these good things happen from the
safety and familiarity of our wonderful,
welcoming KMA home, very few of our
donors are earmarking their giving towards
the monthly realities of rent, water, electricity
and bank fees. Obviously the priorities of the
children their music lessons and food parcels
is far more appeal to us and funders alike.
During Covid our landlord accommodated our
rental limitations as far as he can, and we are
ever grateful. But normality must return and
we need a strong pull and drive to secure long
term partners to focus on this home and the
anchoring role it plays in everything we do.
KMA thanks all our loyal donors and
supporters for recognising the importance of
the work we do, and the critical positive
impact it has had on our pupils during the
pandemic. This picture (right) from one of our
pupils to her teacher this week says it all.

"The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old, but on building the new.” - Socrates

